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Heart Disease CauseMaids, Valets and Pogs,
: Chief Worries of "Stars Of W.W.Astor's Death

WOMAN AVOWS

HER LOVE FOR
PASTOR-ROBBE- R

Walter Larson Tries

to Kill Self With Gun
. He Takes from Friend

Walter Larson, 24 years old, 4328-Charle- s

street shot himself throueh

NO ADJOURNMENT

BY NOVEMBER ! )

THOUGHT LIKELY

Raft,of Work Faces Congress,

TREATY FIGHT

IN SENATE IS

NEAR FINALE

XContinued from Pace One.)

land have been so little known to

JAPAN DEPENDS

ON WILSON TO

CLINCH SHANTUNG

Urchida'j ' Statement Relative

to International Settlement

: at Kiao Chau Opposed.

Tok'o. Oct. 19. (By The Asso

the public as William Waldorf

LIFE OF YOUTH

SAVED BY WORK

OF BOYSCOUTS

Prompt Emergency Treatment

Stops Flow of Blood

From Arm of Loren

7 Davidson.

Astor. It was said that he left
America to escape the limelight

(Contlaued trom Pse One.)
4

rlingly creamy complexion, came up
the platform, followed by her maid.
She wore black and was heavily
clad in richest" sables. "

. ,
'

Good to Look at .

"Rosa," called Mme;' Destinova',
and the stunning young woman
stopped. ; tV --S

' "A newspaper man! He wishes to

winch newspapers throw upon multiIncluding Railroad Bill and

n - Steel Strike' Probe. millionaires.

Gives Police Finery Minister
Stole for fier After. First"

Wife Got Divorce.
.

Los Angeles, Cal.; Oct. 19. A
second romance in the life of Harrv

During the first years of his resi

the head at 11:55 yesterday morn-
ing. The shooting occurred in his
home. He was taken to Swedish
Mission hospital by the police. At-

tendants, at the hospital said he
had little chance of living. Whether
he shot himself intentionally or by
accident is not-clear- .

dence here he established a position
Washington, "Oct. 19. Pressure in the exclusive social set and en

fertained that circle in accordancefrom administration sources for ensee you also, said Mme. Destinova. actment cf oermanent railroad lrcisKosa Kaisa (for tt Was she, who
R. Royce. confessed minister-burgla- r,

has been uncovered through an
with themost conservative British
traditions. But he never attemptedsings . the title , part m Aida, ) latjou may block the tentative plans

of congressional leaders for' adintercepted letter to Mrs. Irene In
journment of the extraordinary ses

to become a leadenm
" sports or po!;

tics.. .
'

No Interest in Politics.sion anout Novenmer ju.

ciated Press.) Viscount Uchida's
statement early in September that
Japan is considering the establish-
ment of an international settlement
at Kiao Chau, instead of an exclu-
sive Japanese settlement authorized
by treaties with China, promises to
be the subject of protest at the
forthcoming session of the Diet by
the peers affiliated with the opposi

After being raised to the peerage,Leaders were of the opinion to-

night that unless consideration' of

Leaders Hope During Coming
Week to Clear Away All

,

Proposed Amendments

v ; to Measure. ;

i (Conttaaed From Par On..)

ifwill vote for reservations attached
to the resolution of ratification
which will protect the peace, safety,
sovere:gnty and independence of the
Unite.! States, v

"The one object of theee senators
is to Americanize the treaty and
they helieve by so doing they will
also serve the cause of general peace
of the world. Whatever delaythcre
may be sn fin,al action upon' the
treaty will be caused by those who
are resisting the Americanization of
the treaty by proper reservations

Viscount Astor never took any ap-

parent interest in the political phase
of bis position. It is not recalled

the German peace treaty is expe-
dited action by the senate on the
lailrdad bill prior to November 10

Loren Davidson,
adopted son of Mr, and Mrs. J. T.
Eaken, 627 Eighth avenue. Council
Bluffs, who was accidentally shot by
a companion, Russell Green. 820
Avenue B, while hunting near Myn-st- er

Springs Saturday afternoon,
will be crippled for life if he lives,
physicians say. The right arm was
shot off below the elbow and the
heavy charge of shot mangled the
upper part of the right hip bone

that he ever spoke in the lords or

The bullet entered Larson's left
temple and emerged through the top
of his head.

O. R. Farsworth, a fellow roomer,
was present when the shooting oc-

curred, but was not an eye witness.
"Larson shot himself accidentally. I
think," said Farnsworth, last night.
"He was examining the gun and
asking me if I would sell it to him.
He was about to say something
when the gun went off. I heard
him say.'Td like to ' just before
I heard the shot. That was as far
as he got. He fell to the floor un-

conscious."
According to Mrs. Harriett Baily,

another roomer in the house, Lar-

son said to her a few minutes before
he was shot, "I am going away and
I am never coming backy The po- -

vals, young divorcee of San Fran-Cisc- o.

Royce, before turning burglar, oc-

cupied pulpits in Nebraska, Okla-hom- e
and Kansas. "

Royce's wife secured an 'uncon-
tested divorce on grounds of de-

sertion.
As details of one unhappy

romance were pieced,, together a
second was revealed when ; Royce
was found to have sent expensive
gifts of feminine finery to Mrs. In-va- ls.

These she has been obliged
to turn over to the police, but her
faith is unshaken.

Still Loves Him. v -
"I still love him and just won't

believe it," she exclaimed when in

stopped graciously, shook hands
and smiled ravishingly. But,' alas,
she spoke little English and the re-

porter spoke no Italian except "Buon
giorno." But Mme. Raisa is good to
look at. - ''wV- ":

.

A little, stout man came along the
platform, accompanied by his wife.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Alessandro
Bonci of Bologna, Italy. Mr Bond's
secretary, a very dark man, wearing
a wide ribbon to his '

eyeglasses and
a large, flowing black necktie, 4

them. There was a small
dog attached to this party", also, and
a maid. Mr. Bonci, also one of the
most important men in the company,
proved to be a man of great polite-
ness and graciousness. .,

Song Birds Excited. ' '
The Union station was 'soon hum-

ming with the excited talk of the
song birds in a dozen languages. A

tion party and other radical mem-
bers t,i the upper house, lit is de-

clared bre that such a movement
will be supported by prominent pub-
licists.

The opposition is led by Baron
Mitsunojo Funakoshi, who says an
attempt to alter matter pledged by
a treafv injures thev sanctity of the
treaty and the dignity of the state

appeared there as a legislator. a
For some years he wielded polit-

ical influence through his ownership
of the Pall Mall Gazette, once a
powerful afternoon paper, "and the
Observer, a leading Sunday paper.
The Pall Mall Gazette had been a
Jiberal organ until Mr. Astor bought
it. Mr. Astor announced his purpose
of making the Pall Mall Gazette a
conservative organ, whereupon . the
editorial staff resigned and started

and tore away part of the lower
spine.

Dr. Hennessey said last night that
the boy's life was undoubtedly saved
by a squad of Boy Scouts who hap-

pened to be in the vicinity. They
eave first aid treatment, stopped the

and demands to know the reason for
this concession of the Shantung
question when the Japanese dele- - lce take nis statement to jurs. ,the Westminster Gazette.

would be impossible.
' The railroad bill as completed
Saturday by the senate Interstate
Commerce commission is expected
to be presented Tuesday or Wed-
nesday so as to be in position for
consideration immediately after rat-
ification of the peace treaty.

Much Work to Do.
While the senate pee treaty

fight continues this week, the house
expects to pass the budget bill, de-

cide the election contest of Repre-
sentative Fitzgerald and P. F. Tague,
both uemocrats. from the - Tenth
Massachusetts district and take
Up the puLlic land leasing bill. The
house elections committee plans dis-

posal on Friday of the ouster pro-
ceedings against Representative
Victor Berger. socialist of Wis-
consin. ' '

.

The steel strike investigation of
the senate labor committee will be
reopened tomorrow, Jacob Margo-lis- ,-

a Pittsburgh lawyer, having

Lflow of blood frfjrn the severed argates in Paris made no promise that Bailey to indicate that he intended

leservauuiis ai ontc uiicuivuiai
and ertective." .v f

Two Amendment Up.
, The two amendments for equal-
ization of voting i strength in the
league may be considered together
though it is thought more likely
that t!ic one proposed by Senator
Johnson, republican, California, to
give the United States six votes in

Mr. Astor also conducted the Pall
Mall Magazine for some years, as a
sort of magazine de luxe. The ex-

pense was heavy, but it was used as

an exclusive Japanese settlement
would be abandoned.

tery in ine arnr. maue a uuer ana
carried him a mile and a quarter to
meet the city ambulance.fleet of taxicabs had been ordered.

Loren is an orphan and has beenHope for Wilson's Aid.
"If the government is forced to helping to make his way by working

a vehicle for the gratification of his
own literary tastes, he being a con-
tributor of numerous articles, mostly
fiction.

renounce the Japanese settlement at as a delivery boy for the Clark Drug
the behes' of the-othe- r powers," he company. ,

After the beeinnine of the war Mr.adds, "such constitutes interference
in the internal affairs of Japan and

formed of the arrest in Los An-

geles.
Their friendship had its inception

in the holy cloisters of a San Fran-
cisco church, where they met at
service a year ago.

A suave ana cultured cdllege
graduate and ordained minister,
Royce paid court to Mrs. Invals,
who is now' awaiting her final; di-

vorce papers and has custody of a
girl by the marriage.

Eight weeks ago Royce left San
Francisco for Southern California.
Then followed a flood of gifts oi
women's wearing apparel which he
explained were left by ' his ' sister,
who died three years ago, but were
designed in 1919 mode.

Astor gave uo his London residence

to ena nis lire. .

Larson was divorced from his
wife last June. According to
friends, Larson has a year-ol- d girl
in St. James' Orphanage in Ben-

son.
'' i v

Mrs. Susie Larson, 2012 California
street, is the injured man's mother.

Pilots Trailing Winner
In Aerial Derby Rest

At Control Stations
s ...

Chicago, Oct. 19. Flyers trailing

Mexican Editor Honored.
Laredo. Tex., Oct. 19. The

One man stood head and shoulders
above the crowd. He tfas Vittoriq
Arimondi, the wonderful basso, who
sings important parts in1 both
operas. A giant in stature, he has
preserved his . marvelous voice
through more than 30 years of con-
cert career, and it is said to be to-

day more wonderful than ever.
Many of the singers do not speak

English. Myrna Shadow, the
charming contralto who will sing
an important part in "The Masksd

the league assembly will be taken
up first. The other is by Senator
Moses, republican. New Hampshire,
and would prevent British, domin-
ions from sitting in the , league
COITI'C;!.' , V'. (About three honrs' work remains
to finish the formal, reading of the

and spent most of his time in the
French order Chevalier of the Le
gion of Honor has been' conferred

country at Hever Castle and on his
magnificent Cliveden estate on the
banks of the Thames. A year ago he
took a house at Brighton.

upon Felix Palavicini, publisher ofbeen summoned for examination re
h.1 Universal of Mexico City, accord
ing to newspaper reports receivedAssociates Mostly British.

r; . a , ...
garding charges of syndicalism ac-

tivities on the part of Secretary
Foster and other strike leaders. The here.viscounr. nstor s association ln- -

England had been almost entirely

treaty text, and it is the, purpose to
tske up tiiese two amendments im-

mediately afterward. The general
prediction is that both of the pro-
posals as well as other amendments
to be offeredby individual senators,
later,, will be defeated.

I. W. W. Disturbs Sabbath

Ball," actd as interpreter between
several of the principals and the re-

porter. There was Alessandro Dolci,
the handsome tenor of "Aida," who
spoke volubly in Italian and, Mme.

1 .I.

.Immigrant Rush On.

Napies. Friday, Oct. 17.-s- An . un
Lieift. Belvln W. Maynard, first to British. He seldom appeared in the

Anglo-America- n social set.
Ihe British exchequer will eain usual rush of' immigrants toward

America is in progress. Two thou

ought and must be opposed by Pres-
ident Wilson, who is a great advo-

cate of
The interest and welfare of the

nation, the opposition claims, urge
the government not to abandon
Japanese settlement of Kiao Chau.

Appearance tending to indicate
lhajt po'iticar forces, partly com-

posed of the opposition party and
partly of military circles, are for-

mulating a campaign against Vis-

count Uchida, basing the movement
On a general accusation that the for-

eign department is not sufficiently
determined in its dealings with for-

eign powers and particularly the
United States.

May Effect Reply to U. S.

The nature of this movement is
such that it may affect the composi-
tion of Japan's reply to the import-
ant note of the United States sr

Japanese as re- -

an important item through the As
tor estate death duties. Such duties
on estates of British subjects of
Over 1,000,000 are 20 per cent.

sand Italians applied for passports
to the United States the first fort-- ,
night of October.

wherever the property is situated.
.there was a newspaper reoort

committee leaders proposed to close
its inquiry on Satruday.

Coal Strike on Tapis.
The threatened coal strike also is

promised attention in the senate.
Transmission to the White House
early this week of the bill to'extend
the food control law to punish
profiteering is planned.

Hearings on the sugar shortage
will be resumed tomorrow by the
senate agricultural committee. The
same committee also is expected to
begin at an early date the inquiry
offered by the senate into the grain
situation.

Both senate and house military
committees continue hearings this
week on general military, legisla

finish the army transcontinental air-

plane race, rested Sunday at the
control stations they reached be-

fore sundown Saturday and made
preparations for- - continuing the
cross-countr- y contest at sunrise
Monday. Barring an accident sec-

ond honors will go to Capt. J. O.
Donaldson, who reached Bin'gha'm-to- n,

N. Y. only 142 miles from
Mineola, N. Y,; Saturday evening.

Captain Donaldson's closest com-

petitor is Lieut. Earl H. Manzel-ma- n,

who spent Sunday at Rock
Island, 111., 985 miles trom Mineola.rt T nmoll H Smith and Lieut.

recently that Viscount Astor was
dividing his American real estate

Driven by Poverty.
The jailed minister, in the letter

to Mrs. Invals, said he was virtually
forced into the life of crime by
poverty and sickness. With him in
prison is his nephew, Kenneth Mof-tit- t,

who is alleged to have been an
accomplice.

Royce's letter of confession and
love follows:

"Dear Irene: Inclosed clipping is
All, of course,

must be off between us. You can-
not marry an ict or jailbird.

"Just a word of explanation due.
Kenneth and I were straight and
went 'straight until four weeks ago.
He couldn't get work and I was
sick and down and out. No home,
no food, no money. Most every-
thing I sent you I told the truth

among his children, but, according
to the British law, such gifts must
be made three years before death in
order to escape estate duties.

Lord Astor s British income tax
cards the trans-Siberia- n railway.

Sharlow said, was remarking that
he thought America very wonder-
ful. Dolci is quite young and not
yet fat. .

Watches Portmanteau.
Mm?. Sharlow was also able to in-

terpret for Georges Baklanoff, the
Russian baritone of "The Masked
Ball," who seemed much concerned
for the safety of a large portman-
teau which a servant was carrying,
but on which he kept a watchful
eye.

The taxicabs arrived and out the
north door poured the singers, ap-

parently not afraid of catching cold
and spoiling their high-price- d voices
in the chilly rain that was falling.
.The taxis whirled most of them

to the Hotel Fontenelle where
rooms and suites were reserved for
them seven weeks ago.

The new maestro, De Angelis,
who can't talk any English, has bee
an opera conductor in Rome for 25
years.

during the last period of the war
had been slightly more than 50

Eases

Colds
Japan's reply to this note has not H e. Queens, flying westward, were
yet been forwarded. The impression t rhevenne. Wvo.. 1,005 miles from

, Equanimity of Meeting
Des Moines, la., Oct. 19. An I.

W. W., mingling shouts for the pro-
letariat with the benediction of the
pastor, marked W close of a
stormy meeting of the Equality
league, called to discuss the street
railway situation, at the First Bap- -

st chinch here Sunday afternoon.
, The party was shouted down and
made his disappearance amid cries
from audience of "we don't want
any I.V W.'s in Des Momes.'t

Another dramatic incident oc-

curred earlier in the meeting when
N. C. Vv'ymer, deputy internal reve-
nue collector, who had persisted in

interrupting the speaker., marched
down the aisle to the pulpit and, in
mounting the platform, .was grap-
pled with by one of the officers of
the league, wheri a woman's tremu-
lous appeal for'conduct as ladies
and gentlemen in the house of God,"
in a manner quelled the uproar dur-

ing the expdus of'the audience.

exists thai the government will rat- - San Francisco... Close behind them
ity the arrangement for more effec-

tive between the mil-

itary commands and the technical
the week-en- d at Sidney, Neb., 1,098 atout You may have to return
miles' from the western terminus. evervthinsr I sent vou so they can

advisers in Siberia.
The Jiii Shimpo today says that

Rolana S. Morris. United States am

per cent. According to gossip, his
British and American taxes com-

bined, during this period, exceeded
his income.

Maj. Waldorf Astor, who suc-
ceeds to the viscountry, is one of
the youngest among those promi-
nent in the conservative party's of-

ficial group.

Non-Partis- an League Men

to Discuss Bank's Closing
Fargo, N. D., Oct. 19. Plans con-

tinue to go forward for the meeting
here Tuesday of the Non-Partis-

bassador to Japan, has had frequent
interviews with Viscount Uchida
and a perfect understanding of the
Siberian railroad management prob

At once! Relief with

'Tape's Cold Compound'

tion. The committee chairmen hope
to hear General Pershing late this
week or next. Early action is ex-

pected in the senate on the house
bill to extend passport restriction sr
to prevent immigration of radicals
and other undesirables from Eu-

rope -

Report to the senate tomorrow of
the $14,000,000 deficiency appropria-
tion bill is planned by the senate
appropriations, committee.

Postpone Union Talk.
Detroit, MiclC Oct. 19. Post-

ponement of legislative action on
the proposed concordat between the
Protestant Epicopal and Congrega-
tional churches until .

1922 will be
recommended to the house of depu-
ties by the house of bishops in the
Episcopal triennial general conven

Great bustle and commotion- -

lem has been reached.
reigned &t the hotel, but the sing-
ers were quickly assigned to their The first dose eases your cold!

Don't stay stuff ed-u- Quit blow-

ing and snuffing I A dosa, of "Pape'i
Cold Compound" taken every twe

Havana, Miami, New York
Air I ine tn h Treated

Baker, on Bay Mare, Wins
300-Mil- e Equine Derby

Ayer. Mass., Oct. 19. Ramla, a
bay mare, ridden by A.

W. Ha-r- i. a Chicaeo baker, was
announced as the winner of the 300- -

mile cavalry mount road test trom

passenger line" using six inree-pas-aeng-

and two--

wiy jbs established be-

tween Havana' and ; Miami and
thence to .Nejji York, saving 48
hours in the present New York-Hava-

trip, according to an announce-
ment received here from Havana.

Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., to Camp
Devens P,amla finished with a per-

centage of 92.9. The horse is owned
by W. R Brown of Berlin, N. H.

League to discuss the financial con-

ditions created by the recent closing
of the Scandinavian-America- n bank
of Fargo. .

Two open mass meetings will be
held at the auditorium.

Among the speakecs will be C. A.
Lindbergh of Little Falls, Minn.;
James Manahan, St. Paul; Governor
Frazier, of North Dakota; A. C.
Townley, president of the National
Non-Partis- League, and James N.
Hagan, commissioner of agriculture.

League members in North Dakota
and Minnesota have been invited to
attend.

hours until three doses are taker
usually breaks up a severe cold and
ends all grippe misery.

Relief awaits you! Open you
clogged-u- p nostrils and the air pas
sages of your head; stop nose run-
ning; relieve the headache, dullness
fftverishness, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness. '

'Tape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug
stores. It acts without assistance.
Tastes nice. Contains ho quinine.
Insist on Pape's.!

Kingfisher, an Arab bay gelding

tion, it is announced. Une hundred
and one bishops voted for post-
ponement.

Aa Influenza
Aa an exaggerated form of Grip, LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININH Tablets should
be taken ill larger doses than is prescribed
for ordinary Grip. A good plan is not to
wait until you are sick, but PREVENT IT
by takinsr LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets in time.

of 8 year, ridden by Col. Frank
TomDkins. was second with a perASPIRIN FOR COLDS

centage of 80.8, and Kheyra, another
i ; K.vpar pA A rah thirri with LA.

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine Icent'.eich tor ?"lh rffH6Snr
' ;i fumed and 50 per cent for condi- -Aspirin say Bayer

i inn

The rule providing that flyers
who had not completed the first
lap by sundown Saturday would be
ineligible to make the return trip,
eliminated all but 29 contestants.
This number had completed the first
lap, but otilyMl started the return
flight. Of the 11, Lieutenant May-
nard finished Saturday, and Maj.
Harry Smith was out of the race fol-

lowing the wreck of his plane at
Fernley, Nev. . .

San Francisco, Oct. 19. Eleyen
contestants who have reached the
Pacific .ocean in the army.air race
twice across the continent devoted
the week-en- d to preparations for
their return flight to their starting
place at Mineola, N. Y., but only
one, Lieut- - Col. H. C. Hartney, No.
41, announced definitely he would
depart Monday. ,

:

Don't Want Yanks Lying in

Graves Contiguous to Boches'

Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 19.

Charging that bodies of American
soldiers lad been buried side by side
of German aliens at the internment
camp here, the Chattanooga post of
the Amerigan Legion has announced
that the matter would be taken to
congress if the alleged condition was
not remedied.

Washington Girl to Wed

Russ Embassy Councillor
Paris, Oct. 19. Announcement is

made of the . engagement of Miss
Lascelle J. Meserve, daughter of H.
Fessenden' Meserve of Washington,
D. C. to Nicolas De Easily, coun-
cillor of the Russian embassy, rep-

resenting Admiral Kolchak, head of
the Omsk government, in Paris.

Grand Duke on Island. ,

London, Oct, 19. Grand Duke
Nicholas Nicholaevitch, former comma-

nder-in-chief of the Russian
army, has been living on Prinkipo,
an island in the i Sea of Marmora,
lying between European and Asiatic
Turkey, since last February, accord-

ing to private advices received here
from Constantinople. With the
grand duke are his wifd the grand
duchess, Anastasia, and her father,
the king of Montenegro.

check things" off. Police will write
you what they claim is not stolen
(only one dress, beads and lavalliere
as far as I remember, stolen).

"I am truly sorry and repentant,
but as usual have repented too late.
I ask your forgiveness for this, my
ending, and if you care to forgive
me you can write me. . . .Your
letter will be opened and read ancT

then given to me.
Asks Her to Write.

"If you should wish an answer
inclose a sheet of paper, envelope
and stamp. I have no money, and
cannot get these things.

."My heart is full of love for you
today. In the past when hope gave
way to despair, you cheered and in-

spired me and made my heart glad.
You were a pal through glad and
sad days. You believed and trusted
in me. I have proved unworthy of
such a great love. " If sister had
stood by me a month ago this
would not have occurred.

"I truely love you, dear tieart, and
would have made you the best kind
of a husband, but, as I have ended
this way,-

- all I can do is to write
'finis.' I shall plead guilty and
should the court .be merciful to me
I would be put out on probation.

"I may be here in the jail three
months before I get a trial. If I
am sent to San Quentin I would not
expect to live out my terro. Indeed
I doubt if I shall live a year, as
I am not well and the shame and
remorse is about killing me. Ken-

neth, dear boy, will get out on pro-
bation.

"I love you, dear one, and sall
to my dying day. My sweetest
memories shall be of you. Good-

bye, Irene. " HARRY Finis."

Mrs. Eliza Bushnel! Moore ..

Dies at Home of Daughter
Mrs. Eliza Bushnell Moore, widow

of Dr. Richard Channing Moore,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Harry G. Jordan, yesterday.
She was a pioneer of Omaha, mov-

ing there in 1868 soon after her
wedding. She has always been ac-

tive in charitable and social work
artd was one of the first communi-
cants at St. Barnabas church, of
which Rev. John Williams was rec-

tor.
Mrs. Moore was born in West- -

! Prizes were $1,000 and $500 and
!$250, respectively, for first, second
!and third. The winner received pos- -

session for one year of the United
State's mounted service cup. The cup
will be contested for annually here

rooms and suites.. bomeot tne tug
company went to the Conant and a
few to the Loyal hotel. . '

Need 70 "Supes." . "

At the Fontenelle Mme. Destinn
(pardon) we mean Destinova, oc-

cupies a suite of three rooms and
bath. Mme. Rosa .Raisa,' the stun-
ning, has a parlor, two bedrooms
and bath. Mr. and Mrs. Bonci have
three rooms and bath. All the prin-
cipals and the maestros have simi-
lar fine apartments.

'

Nearly all of them have their
meals served in their apartments and
go out only to the concert, or for
automobile rides. Mr. Bonci ar-

ranged yesterday for a special room
in which to rehearse certain of the
arias. s '

Seventy men are wanted for
"supes" in the operas. They are to
look at only and, of course, will have
no singing to do. . Any man of fair
appearance can be used. They are
asked to report to the Auditorium
or to the manager at the Hotel Fon-
tenelle. ..

' -

Candaian Falls Gleam Bright
to Welcome Young Prince

Niagara Falls, Oct. 19. The Can-

adian Falls, enshrouded in darkness
during the war, gleamed once more
in the glare of powerful searchlights
when the Prince of Wales, arriving
here late Sunday night, pressed the
button which, flooded the giant cat-
aract with magic radiance

After spending Saturday in Ham-
ilton the prince is housed in hotel
overlooking the falls and in his room
is the same bed his father slept in
when he was here.

The royal party will leave for
Brantford Monday, to begin the last
week of the Ontario tour.

Turks, Tartars and Kurds
Driven From Armenia

New York, Oct. 19. Turks, Tar-
tars and Kurds who invaded Ar

QRRIInsist on "Bayejr Tablets of As-oiri-

In a "Bayer package," con

after until one owner has won it
ihree times, when it will go into his

permannt possession.

Won't Quit Till Have to.
New York, Oct. 19. NewYork

brewers will stop making beer with
an "illegal alcohol contents" as soon
as the enforcement law of the war
time prohibition act goes into ef-

fect, according to a statement issued
by H. J. Schaefer, president of
New York States Brewers' associ-
ation. He said however, that the
brewers desired an "official an-

nouncement" of the date the act
is to take effect. .

taining propur directions for Colds,
Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Lum-

bago, and Rheumatism, Name
"Bayer" means . genuine Aspirin
prescribed by physicians for nine-
teen years. Haay tin btfxes of 12
tablets cost few cents.'- - Aspirin is
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylic-aci- d.

'
. .

Supreme
Marigold

Speed Up
the Breakfast and was a lineal dehronk. Conn. menia have been routed and the Art T r, ' , T U.n1t .nrafTCnr She"is'sur- - nians have reoccupied their lands.

hv three dauirhters. Mrs. vic according to a statement issued by
James W. Gerard, chairman of the
Independence .of Armenia and for-
mer American ambassador to ,

Ger-

many. Ten thousand Turkish regu-
lars have been withdrawn from Ar-
menia, it is claimed.

Fruit-Juic- e

Essences
Jiffy-Je-ll desserts carry

teal fruit flavors in
sence form, in vials.

A wealth of fruit juice
is condensed for each des-

sert. So you get a fresh-fru- it

dainty, healthful and
delicious.

This is the new-typ-e .

quick gelatine dessert,
five times as good as the
old kinds. .

. .

Loganberry and Pine-

apple are two of the best
flavors. Try them.

They're found only in

v

YOU CAN DO IT WITH

Goocli's Best,
' Self Rising

Pancake Flour
Made Delicious by the Addition

- of Water.

'
NO MUSS OR FUSS
NO EGGS OR MILK

Try It in the Morning

tor White, Mrs. H, G. Jordan and
Mrs. E. S. Westbrook, and one
niece, Miss DeWolf.

Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 in the Mrs. H. G.

Jordan home, 1115 South Thirty-thir- d

street, Rev. John Williams of-

ficiating. Interment will be private
in Forest Lawn cemetery.

Partial Amnesty Measure
Passed by French Chamber

Paris, Oct. 19. The senate has
adopted the amnesty bill, but re-

jected the clause passed by the
chamber of deputies, providing am-

nesty for certain categories of de-

serters.
The bill, as adopted by the cham-

ber of deputies, authorizes the lib-

eration of a vast majority of the sol-

diers held for violations of military
' 'laws.

Excluded from those granted am-i.est- y,

however, are soldiers con-

victed of desertion in the face of the
enemy and some who were convicted
of especially serious cases of insub-
ordination.

Casual Kick Discovers Drugs
Worth $35,000 in Package

New York, Oct 19. A casual
kick at a package wrapped in news-

papers lying in a woodpatch near
Fort Lee, resulted in police discov-

ering $35,000 worth of drugs today.
The package was turned over to fed-

eral agents, who found 155 bottles
of heroin, codeine and other drugs.

To Fortify The Sys-
tem Against Colds,
Grip and Influenza

Take

"Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine
Look for this signature

Qy4s a spread, you'll find this

Marigold Oleomargarine deli-

cious. The saving per pound is

very considerable. Try Supreme
Marigold or Supreme Nut Mari--j

gold. Both are packed under
our yellow and black label.

MORRIS &JCOMPANY

SWM
J0 fiavora, at Yoar Groctr'a

3 Package for 25 Cent m

V

Sold in the Best Stores on the box. 30c
Follow the Tracks of "W.pi."v


